
APRIL

No one knows 
exactly how April got 
its name.............

So, there ya go.

A little about nutrition:

Nutrition Action reports that in 

terms of glucose and fructose 

levels, Agave syrup has 88% 

fructose.  Fructose converts to fat in 

our systems and is responsible for 

the fat around the liver and our 

waistlines.  White sugar, raw sugar, 

cane sugar all hover around 48% 

fructose, 52% glucose.  Nutrition 

Action is a well-respected health 

letter and has been in publication 

for about 40 years.  It is the largest 

circulation health publication in the 

U.S.  The publication reports on 

what congress is doing with regard 

to our health such as blocking a bill 

that would improve nutrition in 

schools.

This newsletter is full.  There’s 
news like Carole Schmidt’s 
resignation from the school.  
There’s helpful 
hints, like how 
to prepare 
those amazing 
spring greens, 
there’s news 
like the 
finalization of  
the US 
Geologic 
Survey report on the Mosier 
Watershed, Kris’s Hanford 

report, there’s news from 100 
years ago in Mosier, and there 
are lots of  events this month.

Deer, birds 
and turkeys are 
going nuts 
right now and 
tiny frogs are 
optimistically 
hopping across  
our highways 
all adding to 
hazardous 

driving conditions, so keep an 
eye out.  

Hardkwlsi

April.  Not only has the earth opened up 
and budded out, so have we.  Busy yet?

SPRING IN MOSIER

M O S I E R ,  A N  I N D E P E N D E N T L Y  C R E A T I V E  C O M M U N I T Y
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APRIL CALENDAR- more details later in this issue on some calendar items

APRIL 1! Cherry Blossom Buffet at The Mosier Grange  11:30am– 3:30pm  BBQ salmon, ham, 
salads, side dishes and dessert.  A fund raising event to benefit the Mosier Volunteer Fire Department.

APRIL 2! Ticket Sales END for Gorge Food and Farms Connection Conference

APRIL 5! Deadline to sign up for lecture series, A Sense of Place  

APRIL 13, 14, 15 GORGE ARTISTS OPEN STUDIO TOUR

APRIL 13, 14,15! Fat Tire Bicycle Festival in The Dalles

APRIL 16! Gorge Food and Farm Connection Conference

APRIL 16! Gorge Grown Fund Raising event for Rural Food Access

APRIL 19! Home Extension Spring Tour

APRIL 29! Ukulele Concert Mosier Grange 2-4PM

APRIL 29 ! Menu For the Future discussion groups pot luck, Mosier Grange

Every Tuesday at Mosier School, After school Volunteers needed

!

!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

 Mosier Survival Garden Store 

Farm Eggs, Honey, Preserves, Dried Fruit, Legumes, Juice Bar  
   Mon-Sat 10 AM to 6 PM   Closed Sunday                           
  1150 State Rd Mosier Or. 541 980 2085 

Read our story in the April 2012 issue of the Gorge Magazine 
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Salad Greens starting in April :)                             

 
      Our 2011 Garden Menu 

Six varieties of Potatoes, Bean (Derby, Dragon Tongue)                                  
Tomatoes (Early Girl, Mortgage Lifter, German Green, Cherokee, Cherry) 

Cucumber (slicing, pickling) Japanese Egg Plant, Peppers (Marconi, Bell, Gypsy, Jalapeno) Snap Pea                         
Leek, Scallion, Onion, Garlic, Zucchini, Spinach, Carrots, Arugula, Cabbage, Beets, Radicchio, Radish, Okra, Quinoa 

 



“Of all the memberships we identify ourselves by the one thing that is most forgotten, and that has the greatest 
potential for healing, is place. We must learn to know, love, and join our place even more than we love our own 
ideas. People who can agree that they share a commitment to the landscape/cityscape — even if they are 
otherwise locked in struggle with each other — have at least one deep thing to share.”
– Gary Snyder 

If you've enjoyed the Sense of Place Lecture Series or are interested in exploring what place means to you, join 
the Columbia Gorge Earth Center for the first Sense of Place discussion group. The group will meet from April 
through October on the third Monday each month from 5:30-6:30 PM (location to be determined). We will read 
and discuss short stories and essays that will help us further explore what sense of place means to us on a 
personal level.  "Discovering a Sense of Place" is a seven-session discussion course book from the Northwest 
Earth Institute. The $40 fee will help cover costs of the reading packet and sponsoring the event. 

To sign up (by April 5) or learn more, please visit to www.cgec.org or contact Amanda Lawrence at 
lawrence.amandar@gmail.com

Topics include:
1. A Sense of Place: Wendell Berry, America’s best-known bioregionalist, says “if you don’t know where you 
are, you don’t know who you are.” With a sense of place, your identity is defined—to a significant extent—by 
the natural features of the place where you live. Without a sense of place, what will fill the void?

2. Responsibility to Place: There is a difference between living on the land and dwelling in it—understanding 
its rhythms, its potential, and its limits. Those who develop intimacy with a place over time tend to accept 
responsibility for it.

3. Knowing Your Bioregion: Your bioregion is a unique place with its own watershed, soils, climate, plants, 
animals, and history. How much do you know about it?

4. Living in Place: Living in place means consciously trying to satisfy your needs and find your pleasures in 
your local bioregion and working to assure the long-term health of the bioregion.

5. Mapping Your Place: Mapping can be learned by local groups and individuals to give a new sense of place. 
Whereas a typical map shows political subdivisions and transportation routes, a bioregionalist’s map delineates 
regions based on watersheds, climate, and plant types, thereby helping people relate to their natural 
surroundings.

6. Building Local Community: A bioregionalist assumes responsibility for the health and continuity of a place, 
not only its natural features, but also the social bonds of its people.

7. Empowerment: Knowing a place can inspire and empower one to take action to preserve it or take part in its 
restoration. How important is individual and group action in modern society?

http://www.nwei.org/discussion_courses/course-offerings/discovering-a-sense-of-place
http://www.nwei.org/discussion_courses/course-offerings/discovering-a-sense-of-place
http://www.nwei.org/discussion_courses/course-offerings/discovering-a-sense-of-place
http://www.nwei.org/discussion_courses/course-offerings/discovering-a-sense-of-place
http://www.cgec.org/
http://www.cgec.org/
mailto:lawrence.amandar@gmail.com
mailto:lawrence.amandar@gmail.com
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MOSIER’S(FARMERS’(MARKET(GROUP(REACHES(OUT(AND(INSPIRES

It(all(started(out(with(one(meeBng(at(a(Gorge(Grown(Food(Network(gathering.((A(dozen(or(so(people(sat(around(a(
table(hearing(a(woman(from(Port(Townsend(describe(a(course(she’s(taken(from(the(Northwest(Earth(InsBtute(
Btled(MENU(FOR(THE(FUTURE.((

In(the(course,(a(group(of(people(each(purchase(the(textbook,(read(and(discuss(a(chapter(a(week(for(6(weeks.((The(
topic(centers(around(how(we(are(going(to(feed(ourselves(in(the(future(and(examines(how(food(is(produced(and(
transported(in(the(present.((Members(assess(how(they(eat,(why(they(eat(what(they(eat(and(what(those(foods(are(
doing(for(or(to(them.((From(that(informaBve(meeBng,(a(few(of(us(spun(off(and(formed(our(own(study(group(in(
Hood(River,(then(a(year(later(one(was(formed(in(Mosier.((The(Mosier(group(ended(up(creaBng(the(Mosier(
Farmers’(Market(and(was(so(excited(about(the(course,(we(decided(to(encourage(other(people(to(form(groups(and(
take(the(course.((

On(April(29th,(5:30(at(The(Mosier(Grange,(those(who(are(parBcipaBng(in(Menu(for(the(Future(groups(will(meet(
for(a(pot(luck(tomeet(others(in(the(area(who(parBcipated(and(share(highlights(of(their(groups.((

The(discussion(groups(are(a(small(part(of(exciBng(energy(generated(around(the(gorge(by(the(Gorge(Grown(Food(
Network(who’s(goal(is(to(improve(food(security(in(the(Gorge.((Food(security(is(achieved(in(a(region(when(a(variety(
of(meats,(fruits,(vegetables,(grains,(cheeses,(dairy(and(other(food(substances(are(generated(within(a(hundred(
mile(radius((and(preferably(less).((Local(food(is(more(nutriBous,(food(starts(losing(vitamin(potency(once(picked,(
and(some(foods(from(far(away(are(picked(green(then(gassed(to(create(a(ripened(COLOR,(but(does(not(ripen(the(
food.((In(the(Gorge,(we(are(dependent(on(food(traveling(up(and(down(the(Interstate.((If(that(interstate(is(blocked(
for(any(reason(for(an(extended(period(of(Bme,(we(would(not(have(a(means(to(get(food(without(locally(grown(
products.

All(of(this(talk(about(food(will(bring(awareness(about(how(we(can(live(a(more(healthy(life.

Bring your uke and join us at the 
Mosier Grange.

For more information, call Tom & 
Margaret 

 541-478-3895 or 
prairiestar@gorge.net

mailto:prairiestar@gorge.net
mailto:prairiestar@gorge.net


Contact:(Michelle(McGrath

Phone:(541449046420

Email:(Michelle@gorgegrown.com

GORGE%FOOD%&%FARM%CONNECTION%ON%APRIL%16%AIMS%TO%CONNECT%

LOCAL%PRODUCERS,%BUYERS,%AND%SELLERS%OF%FOOD

ONE4DAY(CONFERENCE(TO(FEATURE(SPEAKERS,(TRAINING,(AND(NETWORKING

HOOD(RIVER,(OR—On(April(16,(Gorge(Grown(Food(Network((GGFN)(will(host(the(Gorge(Food(&(Farm(ConnecNon,(a(day4long(
conference(for(local(producers,(buyers,(and(sellers(of(food(to(network(and(find(inspiraNon.(The(event(will(feature(inspiring(
speakers,(educaNonal(breakouts(sessions,(training(in(on4line(markeNng,(and(a(speed4networking(event(for(farmers,(chefs,(
food(processors,(and(distributors.((Anyone(in(the(Gorge(who(farms(commercially,(processes(or(prepares(food,(or(purchases(
wholesale(product(is(invited(to(aVend.(

Tickets(for(the(Gorge(Food(&(Farm(ConnecNon(are(only($10(unNl(March(16,(but(increase(to($20(aXer(that.(RegistraNon(
closes(on(April(2.(The(price(includes(a(gourmet,(locally4sourced(lunch(prepared(by(local(Pampered(PaleVe(Catering.(The(
conference(will(take(place(at(the(River(of(Life(Church(at(979(Tucker(Road(in(Hood(River,(Oregon.(Visit(the(GGFN(website,(
www.gorgegrown.com(to(purchase(Nckets(on4line.(For(those(without(Internet(access,(call(541449046420(to(register.

Local(Chef(Kathy(Watson(of(Nora’s(Table(and(local(rancher(PauleVe(Lefever(Holbrook(are(the(morning’s(featured(keynote(
speakers.(They(will(share(how(they(have(used(their(businesses(to(help(build(a(stronger(regional(food(system.(Following(the(
keynote(addresses,(there(will(be(breakout(educaNonal(sessions(for(farmers(and(chefs.(One(of(the(speakers(will(be(Bruce(
Dunlop(of(Lopez(Island(Farm(in(Washington.(Bruce(helped(design,(construct(and(organize(a(co4operaNvely(managed(USDA4
inspected(mobile(processing(unit((MPU)(and(butcher(shop(for(Island(Grown(Farmers(Co4op(of(the(San(Juan(Islands.(He(
now(helps(other(groups(of(niche(meat(ranchers(around(the(country(develop(their(own(MPUs.(AddiNonally,(there(will(be(
breakout(sessions(for(vegetable,(orchard,(and(grain(producers(as(well(as(chefs.(A(lunch(panel(will(feature(local(food(
entrepreneurs(such(as(Kelly(Wheat,(Sandoz(Farm,(and(Zip(Chips,(sharing(their(stories(of(launching(successful(value4added(
food(products(such(as(wheat(flour,(jams,(salsas,(and(fruit(chips.(

Portland(Chef(Naomi(Pomeroy(of(the(famed(meat4themed(restaurant(BEAST(will(be(one(of(the(featured(speakers(during(
the(breakout(session(for(culinary(professionals.(Food(&(Wine(Magazine(named(Naomi(one(of(the(best(new(chefs(in(2009.(
She(competed(in(the(cable(television(shows(Iron(Chef(and(Top(Chef,(and(her(restaurant(is(criNcally(acclaimed.(Naomi(is(
known(for(her(use(of(whole(animals(in(her(kitchen(allowing(as(liVle(waste(as(possible.(It(is(her(goal(to(visit(all(of(the(farms(
whose(product(is(featured(in(her(restaurant,(and(she(visits(the(farmers’(markets(for(weekly(menu(inspiraNon.(
Local(Chef(Ben(Stenn(of(Celilo(Restaurant(will(be(joining(Naomi(in(the(culinary(breakout(session.(Ben(has(developed(close(
relaNonships(with(Gorge(farmers(over(the(years,(and(his(experNse(in(buying(directly(from(small(family(farms(in(the(Gorge(
will(mean(for(an(informaNve(presentaNon(for(anyone(just(beginning(to(explore(local(sourcing.(The(New(York(Times(wrote(
of(Celilo,("…Fresh(and(local(drives(the(kitchen…(count(on(the(menu(sNcking(to(whatever(is(in(season.”

Following(lunch(there(will(be(speakers(addressing(innovaNve(markeNng(for(principled(food(businesses(on(a(Nght(budget.(
AddiNonally,(FoodHub(from(Portland(will(be(on(site(to(teach(farmers,(chefs,(and(buyers(about(their(virtual(wholesale(
meeNng(place(for(farm(fresh(food(throughout(the(Northwest.

The(day(will(end(with(a(speed4networking(event(for(producers(and(buyers,(farmers(and(chefs.(This(will(be(an(opportunity(
for(farmers,(chefs(and(food(buyers(to(make(new(connecNons(for(markeNng(and(purchasing(products(regionally.(Farmers(
are(invited(to(bring(product(samples,(which(can(be(prepared(or(heated4up(in(the(on4site(commercial(kitchen.(ParNcipants(
are(encouraged(to(bring(many(business(cards.(A(raffle(will(follow(to(reward(those(who(make(the(most(connecNons(during(
the(speed4networking(event.

mailto:Michelle@gorgegrown.com
mailto:Michelle@gorgegrown.com
http://www.gorgegrown.com
http://www.gorgegrown.com


Networking(will(conNnue(at(an(opNonal(post4event(wine(tasNng(event(in(the(early(evening.(Featuring(local(wineries(and(
the(musical(talents(of(MaV(Coughlin,(aVendees(will(get(a(chance(to(make(more(connecNons(and(learn(about(what(GGFN(
is(doing(and(planning(to(strengthen(the(regional(food(system.(The(public(is(welcome(to(aVend(this(porNon,(which(is(a(
small(fundraiser(for(the(work(of(GGFN.(The(event(will(take(place(at(the(newest(104Speed(Coffee(locaNon(on(12th(Street(in(
Hood(River.

Gorge(Food(&(Farm(ConnecNon(is(being(organized(by(GGFN(and(co4sponsored(by(WSU4Extension(Klickitat(County,(WSU4
Extension(Skamania(County,(OSU4Extension(Hood(River(&(Wasco(CounNes(and(Columbia(Gorge(Community(College(as(a(
collaboraNve(effort(to(meet(the(needs(of(local(farmers(and(chefs(to(enable(a(stronger(and(healthier(regional(food(system.(
Visit(the(Gorge(Grown(Food(Network(website(for(more(details(on(the(agenda,(lunch(menu,(registraNon(details,(and(more.(

This(event(is(possible(thanks(to(Beginning(Farmer(and(Rancher(Development(Program(award(#2010449400421728(courtesy(
of(the(NaNonal(InsNtute(of(Food(and(Agriculture(under(the(United(States(Department(of(Agriculture.(WSU(Extension(
programs(and(policies(are(consistent(with(federal(and(state(laws(and(regulaNons(on(nondiscriminaNon(regarding(race,(
color,(gender,(naNonal(origin,(religion,(age,(disability,(and(sexual(orientaNon.((Evidence(of(noncompliance(may(be(reported(
through(your(local(Extension(office.((Persons(with(a(disability(requiring(special(accommodaNon(while(parNcipaNng(in(
Washington(State(University4Klickitat(County(Extension(programs(may(call(509477345817(in(advance(of(the(program.((If(
accommodaNon(is(not(requested(in(advance,(we(cannot(guarantee(the(availability(of(accommodaNon(on4site.

Gorge(Grown(Food(Network’s(mission(is(to(build(an(economically(and(environmentally(sound(regional(food(system(that(
engages,(educates,(and(improves(the(health(and(well4being(of(our(community.

###

For additional information
Frans Bosman, CCMHP

P.O. Box 510, Mosier, Oregon 97040
541-980-0764

frans@essentialresonance.com
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A NEW MAGAZINE IN THE GORGE

“the gorge magazine” premiered in March as the latest gorge lifestyle related 
publication.  The first publication features:

>Brewers, local craft brewers of beer,  
>The newly expanded Maryhill Museum
>An exploration of the impacts of man and nature on the Columbia 
>Glass studio of Laurel Hagner
>Plans for linking trails in the gorge
>Mosier’s own Survival Garden owned by Jeff and Pam Leonard
>Trout Lake’s cheese maker Cascadia Creamery
...and much more.

Though not as slick in paper as publications before it, the gorge magazine contains 
beautiful photography and substance.  The group publishing the magazine call 
themselves “an environmentally conscientious group.”  To that end, text paper is 
produced by a local mill in West Linn, Oregon, and the publication is also produced with 
soy based inks.  

Janet Cook is the editor
Rachel Hallett creative director and graphic designer
Joe Deckard advertising director
Micki Chapman account executive
Jenna Hallett account executive
Adam Lapierre contributing editor
There are contributing writers and photographers all making for an interesting and good 
looking publication.

Check out the publication.  You can get a hard copy at 10 Speed Coffee in Mosier, you 
can go to thegorgemagazine.com, facebook, twitter.  They have complimentary digital 
editions for your iPad, iPhone, Mac or PC 

http://www.cascadiacreamery.com/history.html
http://www.cascadiacreamery.com/history.html
http://tehgorgemagazine.com
http://tehgorgemagazine.com


Afterschool Volunteers Needed on Tuesdays at Mosier Community 
School
Every Tuesday from 2:15- 3:15 we have an English Language Learners 
Homework Club. Between 20- 25 kids ranging from K-7th grade show up 
to work on homework. We have had 2 good solid volunteers, but I am 
losing both of them as of mid March, through the rest of the year! Help! 
Could you volunteer some time to help us out? No special knowledge 
required. (Though Spanish is a plus if you've got it!) All of the kids speak 
English, they just need support to complete some of their homework and/
or practice reading. Also, if you can't come every week, but would be 
available for some, we'd still love your help. Please contact Quin Clarkson 
if you'd like to help and I can provide more details. 541 478 0279. This 
club is lively and fun and the kids are a dedicated bunch. Thanks for 
considering helping us!

Carole Schmidt has resigned from Mosier Community School after 9+ years of 
service to the school, first, as Principal, then as Director. In the following excerpt, Ms. 
Schmidt states why she feels now is the right time for her to leave.

“MCS has come a long way from a small, insolvent school to a school with an 
outstanding academic record, a creative curriculum and an excellent reputation.
MMS is firmly established and already is on the path to success. Mosier Schools are 
in a strong financial position and are well supported by the community. This is a good 
time to pass on the leadership and I look forward to the continuing success of Mosier 
Schools. “  

At the MCS web site, there is an announcement and call for applications for the 
position of Director of the school.  www.mosierschool.com

AFFNER Q oNswl4yq pNcnrrnnnn rc

christopher T. Haffner, P.E.
licensed Professional Engineer specializing in Structural Engineering

and also providing Achitectural Englneering design services

P.O. Box 584
Mosier, oR 97040

Phone & Fax: 541/478-3052
chris@haff nerconsulting.com

www. haffnerconsulting.com

http://www.mosierschool.com
http://www.mosierschool.com


JAN LEININGERʼS CORNER
AG FOUNDATIONʼS BOK OF THE YEAR.
Submitted by Jan Leininger

The American Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture presented its fifth annual “Book of the Year” award to 
Chris Butterworth for “How Did That Get in My Lunchbox?  The Story of Food.”

The books shows young readers how each ingredient made its journey into their lunchbox. Illustrations, by Lucia 
Gaggiotti, highlight many aspects of farming and include information on food safety and nutrition.

The foundation has created an educatorʼs guide and classroom poster as companion pieces to “How Did that 
Get in my Lunchbox?,” which takes elementary students through various learning activities.  The book and 
materials can be ordered at agfoundation.org

GORGE GROWN FOOD NETWORK INVITES YOU to attend the first 
conference of its kind in the Columbia River Gorge.  On April 16, 2012 in 
Hood River, Oregon.
It is a day of NETWORKING & INSPIRATION for local producers, buyers and sellers of FOOD.

GORGE FOOD & FARM CONNECTION features culinary speakers including Chef Naomi 
Pomeroy of BEAST in Portland, Chef Kathy Watson of Noraʼs Table in Hood River, and Chef Ben Stenn of Celilo 
restaurant in Hood River.  
Find new ingredients and value-added foods from the region we live in.  

Learn about sourcing locally
Working direct with local farmers
Marketing your values in a tough economy
Seasonal menu inspirations
Meet the farmers growing food for our community in the Farmer-chef & Culinary Professional “Speed” 
Networking event.
Visit www.gorgegrown.com   TICKET SALES END APRIL 2

LOCAL TALENT:
Congratulations to Attorney Steve Seymour, whoʼs also co-creator/owner of Mosier Valley Lavender, for being 
named to the 2011 list for Oregon Super Lawyers.   Samuels Yoelin Kantor LLP, the law firm in which Seymour is 
a partner earned a “Best Law Firms 2011” ranking from U.S. News and World Report for Tax Law and Trust & 
Estate Law categories.

http://www.gorgegrown.com
http://www.gorgegrown.com


" " One Hundred Years Ago In Mosier
"   Glimpses of History from the Mosier Bulletin 
" "    Compiled By Doris Lewis Smith

Friday, April 5, 1912
" “Leap Year Party”    A most enjoyable evening was spent last Saturday when the members of the 
Women’s Club entertained their husbands at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Mosier.  The evening was 
passed in music and “brain-testing” contests, and at a late hour tempting refreshments were served, each 
lady having as a partner and waiting on “the other lady’s” husband.  The occasion was voted one of the 
most successful affairs of the season.

" N. P.  Sturgess has opened a confectionary and cigar store and a lunch counter in his building on 
Main Street and is prepared to serve all comers.

" The annual meeting of the Mosier Fruit Growers Association will be held tomorrow at 10 o’clock.  
Important subjects will be discussed and a full attendance is desired.  A number of Portland people will be 
present.

" The demonstration of “Lionite”, a new explosive made by the American Safety Powder Co. of 
Portland, at the Howe ranch last Saturday, was an unqualified success in the opinion of the large crowd of 
interested people who witnessed it, many of whom have had considerable experience with various 
powders.  “It’s good enough for me, and the next powder I buy will be Lionite, if I can get it,”  was the 
remark frequently heard.  The powder will be handled locally as soon as the output from the factory will 
admit.

Friday, April 12, 1912
" The Mosier Fruit Growers held a very enthusiastic meeting at Lamb’s Hall last Saturday, it being 
the regular annual meeting.  The matter of disposing of the cherry crop was discussed.  R. D. Fontania, 
representing the California Fruit Canners Association, was present.  He offered the growers 4 cents per 
pound for their cherries, boxes furnished, and urged the growers to plant more cherry trees.  The annual 
election of directors resulted as follows:  President, Amos Root, re-elected; C. A. McCargar, A. P. 
Bateham, Ed. L. Howe, and J. M. Carroll.

" LOW FARES EAST—Visit the Old Home via O.W.R.&N., O.S.L. and Union Pacific.  Lines 
Protected by Automatic Block Signals.  Round trip tickets to principal cities in Middle Western and 
Eastern states on sale during April, May, June, July, August, September.  Going limit 15 days; final return 
limit October 31, 1912.  Liberal stopover privileges.  Choice of routes.  Baltimore--$107.50, Chicago--
$72.50, Denver--$55.00, Kansas City--$60.00, New York--$108.50, St. Paul--$60.00, Toronto--$91.50, 
Washington--$107.50…Call your local agent and let him assist you in outlining A DELIGHTFUL 
SUMMER OUTING.
" " " " " F. A. Allington,
" " " " " " Local Agent



" The opening of the trout season April 1st was hailed with joy by the nimrods, and a 
number of fine catches have already been made.

" MILK FOR SALE—I can supply about ten customers with good rich milk from a fresh 
cow.        
" " " " Mrs. Elmer Root, Mosier

Friday, April 19, 1912
" OCEAN LINER AT BOTTOM OF SEA.  1300 PASSENGERS REPORTED LOST.  
MOSTLY WOMEN RESCUED.  
" The most appalling marine disaster ever known occurred last Sunday night when the 
mammoth White Star liner Titanic collided with an iceberg off the Newfoundland Banks.  The 
Titanic, the largest and finest steamship on the seas, was supposed to have been invulnerable 
to disaster of any kind.  Now she lies two miles under water, many of the wealthiest and most 
notable magnates in the financial world going down with her…The survivors of the ill fated 
vessel suffered much hardship from exposure.

" F. A. Britain and E. P. Mossman, of The Dalles, are in town this week wiring several 
residence and business houses.  The company is making a special price on the cost of wiring, 
and those who intend to use electricity should take advantage of the low rates, which will not 
last very long.

Miss Alice Mosier, who is attending St. Mary’s Academy at The Dalles, spent Saturday 
here with her parents.

Miss Alice Knight, Episcopal Deaconess, gave a most interesting descriptive talk on the 
Holy Land, in the Baptist Church, last Sunday evening, showing various styles of costumes 
worn, and several models of temples, houses, and tents.  This is Miss Knight’s second visit to 
Mosier, and she is always welcomed by our citizens.

Miss Nell Shelley, of Odell, will be heard here in Stroup’s Hall, next Friday evening, 
April 26 next, in a program consisting of readings, monologues, vocal and instrumental music.  
Popular prices will prevail, and Mosier people who wish to be well entertained should be sure 
to attend.



MOSIER VALLEY LAVENDER

PO BOX 249, MOSIER, OR 97040
541-478-3181

MOSIERVALLEYLAVENDER@GORGE.NET

VISIT US AT

WWW.MOSIERVALLEYLAVENDER.COM

FOR A LISTING OF OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

Friday, April 26, 1912
" MOSIER BARBER SHOP—Razors put in first-class condition.
" " " " " " " J. E. Cole

The prospect is excellent this season for a bumper cherry crop, and growers who signed up with F. 
A. Seufert for their Royal Anns at 4 cents a pound are congratulating themselves.

Lloyd Fisher who broke his leg some weeks ago (practicing to become a lineman and falling from 
a pole) is going about on crutches and will soon be able to throw them into the discard.

NEXT TO A NICE GIRL, a glass of our soda is about the most wholesome and delicious pleasure 
a young man can enjoy.  When you combine the two, earth offers no greater bliss.  Bring that lovely girl 
of yours here and treat her to some of our soda.  If it is possible for her to be sweeter, she will become so 
with each delicious swallow of the contents of her glass.

" " " " " S. E. Francisco,
" " " " " Proprietor of “The Oaks”

CONCERT
Singer/Songwriters 
THE BARN BIRDS

Chris Kokesh 
from Portland 

& 
Jonathan Byrd 

from North Carolina 

SUNDAY, APRIL 29th  

2-4 PM

MOSIER GRANGE HALL
Mosier, Oregon

TICKETS $15

Available at the door, Columbia River Music 
& Klindt’s Bookstore in The Dalles 

& 10-Speed Coffee in Mosier



MYSTERY IN A BOX

Who doesn’t love finding an unmarked box? Inside could be that Mickey Mantle trading 
card, or a Steuben vase, or perhaps one small coin minted in 1895 with an Indian Head 
on it.  And, when I received a call by one of the newsletter’s readers that a box had 
been found, above Taco Del Mar on Oak St. in Hood River, I couldn’t ignore the 
possibilities.  Of course, this wasn’t one of THOSE boxes, but when I went to 
investigate, I was reminded that treasures come in different forms.

I got the call from Gloria (you know who you are), saying a box had been found and 
somehow a MOSIER address was connected to it.  She didn’t know much more than 
that, except that her sister-in- law had it over in Hood River, at the Mormon Church.  
They wanted to find the owner.  So, curious as I am, I went to see this mystery box.

Inside, was a tax form from 1991 made out for Wind Power Technology, Inc.  The name 
of the taxpayer was John Wang and the WPT address was 17 Cedar Hollow Court, Palm 
Coast, Florida, 32137.  And there was more in the box.

I Googled “Mystery Boxes” and got J.J. Abrams who, at a TED Conference displayed a 
box with a “?” mark on it that he’d kept for decades because he loved the possibility, 
expectation, and intrigue connected with the box more than what he expected would 
actually be in the box.  Mystery boxes are now used for marketing giving people the fun 
of expectation with all the disappointment of the final disclosure.  Indeed, mystery 
boxes are just elaborate grab bags and I don’t know anyone who’s ever LOVED their 
grab bag.

If you’ve ever been to John Day, Oregon you may remember the museum there where 
for years two brothers from China ran an apothecary, opium den and general store 
during the time of railroad building early in the 20th century.  When the second brother 
passed away, a son sealed the store, around 1962, and everything inside sat, as was, 
for years.  Today, you can tour the museum and see several boxes that have never 
been opened, and sit there beckoning our imaginations to guess what’s inside.

On the outside of the box in Hood river, I was checking out an address made out to Jim 
Ballington at the Oak Street address where the box was found.  Why, I wondered, was 
this box sent to him when it contained Mr. Wang’s property?  I never did find a Mosier address 
connected to the box so have no idea if John Wang had any connection to our little town.



FROM THE MOSIER POST OFFICE

Postal Stamps Commemorate:

The new CHERRY BLOSSOM CENTENNIAL stamp depicts the magical landscape of cherry blossoms that transform 
Washington DC.  The stamp represents the 100 year old friendship between the U.S. and Japan.  We in Mosier celebrate our 
cherry orchards in April with the annual smorgasbord and the cherry blossom festivities making this new stamp particularly 
significant.  Adorn your letters with the stamp and celebrate our
cherry season.

In anticipation of Earth Day, the GO-Green stamps suggest how to conserve resources.  The postal service was the first 
federal agency to report their greenhouse emissions and adopt a “buy green” policy 13 years ago.  Projects such as 
converting to fuel efficient postal trucks, building green buildings, implementing a recycling program has earned the postal 
service several awards.

In other themes relevant to Mosier, the SAVE VANISHING SPECIES stamps depict a tiger.  GO MOSIER TIGERS!

Get all three stamps at the Mosier post office.

I lifted the tax form and beneath found the box filled with family photos.  There was a 
booklet of photos taken at a funeral, photos of a boy’s graduation, lots of family 
photos of all kinds and these were the true treasures in the box.  Somewhere is a 
family missing photos that record a life.  So, if anyone knows who John Wang is, please 
call Shirley Billson at 541 386-4749 because there are some treasures in that box for 
someone.

SPRING(GREENS(and(SOUP
Ever(wonder(if(we(were(meant(to(eat(foods(seasonally(rather(than(have(access(to(ever(kind(of(food(all(year(‘round?((I(have.(
It(seems(absurd(to(eat(food(that(has(been(grown(in(China(where(we(have(no(idea(what(chemicals(are(sprayed(on(them(or(
what(they(are(grown(in,(then(have(them(travel(around(the(world(using(up(diesel(fuel(and(oil(all(the(while(losing(their(
nutriNve(value(before(they(get(to(our(plates.((I’ve(stopped(eaNng(foods(I(know(have(made(such(journeys(and(I(eat(as(much(
as(my(discipline(allows,(foods(grown(locally(and(in(season.(
Right(now,(arugula,(leVuce,(asparagus,(peas(and(spinach(are(coming(to(market(grown(in(Oregon.((
For(the(greens(and(arugula,(I(use(only(a(fresh(vinaigreVe.((No(chemicals,(no(sugar,(no(starch.((In(a(blender(I(place:

1(teaspoon(mustard,(deli(mustard(or(Dijon
1(fresh(clove(garlic
pinch(of(salt(and(pepper
1/4(cup(vinegar,(any(vinegar,(a(great(way(to(use(balsamic,(sherry,(red(wine,(pear,(apple(cider(any(vinegar(except(disNlled.
With(the(blender(running,(I(slowly,(very(slowly(in(a(thin(stream(drizzle(olive(oil(unNl(the(mixture(begins(to(thicken.((It(can(
take(a(fair(amount(of(oil.

Toss(just(enough(vinaigreVe(into(the(salad(to(coat(the(greens.((Could(be(as(liVle(as(a(tablespoon.((Sprinkle(on(some(toasted(
nuts(and(toss(in(a(few(dried(blueberries(or(cranberries(or(other(dried(fruit.((That’s(it.((A(delicious(salad.((Add(protein(for(a(
meal.

If(you(have(English(peas(in(the(shell,(buy(as(many(as(you(can,(it(takes(a(lot,(pounds(of(them.((Shell(them(and(steam(unNl(
just(tender.((Eat(them.((They(are(amazing.((If(you(want(to(make(soup,(just(saute’(some(onion(or(leek.((When(tender,(add(
the(shelled(peas(and(cook(a(few(minutes.((Add(enough(chicken(or(vegetable(stock(to(cover(by(1(inch.((Salt(and(pepper,(a(
pinch(of(nutmeg.((Simmer(unNl(peas(are(very(tender.((5(minutes(should(do.((Now(carefully,(a(small(amount(at(a(Nme,(puree(
in(blender.((This(can(explode(if(the(soup(is(HOT,(so(vent(the(blender(lid(and(start(on(lowest(speed(working(up.((Best(soup(



!

Invites(you(to(join(the(Mid(Columbia(Family(and(Community(Education(
Study(Groups(on(their(Annual(Spring(Tour(

(

��	�����������
��������Flowers(&(Fraulein����������	�from(the(Columbia(
Gorge(to(the(Wooden(Shoe(Tulip(Festival,(the(Mt.(Angel(Abbey,(the(

Glockenspiel(Restaurant,(and(the(Oregon(Gardens.(

Date:((Thursday(April(19th,(2012(

Pick*up-Location:(Best(Western(Hood(River(Inn(at(8:00(A.M.(

Cost:(Approximately($45(and(will(include(all(transportation(costs,(
entry(fees,(lunch,(and(gratuities.(

Itinerary*:((*subject(to(change)(http://mapq.st/zY7j8P(

 8:00(A.M.(Depart(from(Best(Western(Hood(River(Inn(
 10:00(A.M.(Arrive(at(Wooden(Shoe(Tulip(Festival(in(Woodburn((((((
(Duration:+1+hour+15+minutes)+

 11:30(A.M.(Arrive(at(Glockenspiel(Restaurant(in(Mt.(Angel(((((((((((((
(Duration:+1+hour+30+minutes)(

 1:15(P.M.(Arrive(Mt.(Angel(Abbey((Duration:+1+hour+15+minutes)+
 2:45(P.M.(Arrive(Oregon(Garden((Duration:+1+hour+15+minutes)(
 4:00(P.M.(Depart(Oregon(Garden((
 6:00(P.M.(Arrive(Best(Western(Hood(River(Inn(

((
Pre*paid-registration-is-required-and-must-be-received-by-April-10th(

(
For(more(information(and(to(Register(for(the(2012(Spring(Tour:((

please(contact(the(Hood(River(County(Extension(Office(at(541`386`3343(

Get(out(your(bike(and(brush(off(the(seat(the(COLUMBIA(GORGE(FAT(TIRE(FESTIVAL(is(coming(April(13th(–(15th.

Sponsored(by(Cascade(orthopedics(and(Gorge(Spine,(this(year’s(Fat(Tire(FesNval(features(the(following,(in(The(Dalles:

April(13( Packet(Pick(up
Fri.(April(13( FRIDAY(NIGHT(RIDE

Sat.(April(14( Time(Trial
( ( Kiddie(Mt.(Bike(Race
( ( Short(Track(race

Sun.(Apr.(15( Cross(Country
( (

Vendor(Expo(runs(Friday(through(Sunday

For(more(info:((www.facebook.com/gorgeride,((www.gorgefayre.com

http://www.facebook.com/gorgeride
http://www.facebook.com/gorgeride
http://www.gorgefattire.com
http://www.gorgefattire.com


Oregon Hanford Cleanup Board Comes to MOSIER – Kris(ten) McNall

The March 19-20 meeting was the first time the board has met in Mosier. Board members
enjoyed their experience and agreed that we should add Mosier to regular mix of locations! A Huge
Thank You to Thirsty Woman for opening on a day they are usually closed. We had a great dinner on
Monday night and catered taco bar on Tuesday. Members commented on the great view from the
Senior Center and the delicious coffee and giant cookies from “The Bike Place,” 10 Speed East.
A big controversy continues to be how much plutonium will be left in the soil after a number of
contaminated areas are cleaned up. In spite of strong public comment that these sites should be
excavated more than 2' below the structures, DOE has not committed to further excavation. Scientists
expect that excavating to 6' would increase the percentage of Plutonium removed from 50% to 90%.
Given they expect that 200kg of Pu are in the soil, that's a lot! We will continue to monitor this
cleanup, as will the EPA.

The EPA and WA Ecology veterans presented “Regulator Perspectives on Hanford Cleanup.”
They have a mixed view of Hanford. Although a lot has been delayed, a lot has been cleaned up.
Some interesting facts: The vitrification plant was originally supposed to be done in 1999; liquid
discharges weren't stopped until 1995, and it was a really big deal; public input has toughened the
standards of the cleanup to unrestricted land use whenever possible; 2 of the 4 areas that were
superfund sites have been “deleted”--this is a big deal; the B reactor museum was originally supposed
to be cocooned, EPA championed turning it into a historical site; old-timer Hanford employees tell of
having “makeup buckets” into which they'd put whatever to ensure that the records matched the
number of buckets. This last situation is one way that really nasty radioactive stuff got buried with no
records.

We heard a lot about groundwater. Recovery Act investments in pump and treat infrastructure
will enable Hanford to double their capacity for pumping and treating groundwater to 5000
gallons/minute. The systems extract groundwater from the downhill side of plumes, treat it, and then
pump it back underground on the uphill side. The systems work well for a lot of the nasty chemicals,
but not so well for some of the radioactive elements such as Strontium. Apparently they ran one pump
and treat system for 14 years and only removed 3kg of Strontium, but they kept it running as it was
preventing as much of the contaminated water from reaching the Columbia River. The new solution
for Strontium is an “Apatite Barrier.” The idea is that they inject a chemical containing Calcium into
the ground near the river. Then when Strontium interacts with this chemical, it replaces the Calcium.
The Calcium then goes into the river and the Strontium remains on land to decay naturally. Apparently
this solution is working very well and Hanford management repeatedly reiterated their goal of keeping
all of the nasty stuff out of the river.

Once again we revisited the issue of the Waste Treatment Plant Safety Culture. Although
management is doing a lot to react to the various issues we've read about in the press, their approach
seems much more reactive than proactive. Unfortunately, one of the board's most knowledgeable
members, Wayne Lei was unable to be present so I made an effort to channel Wayne. My experience is
that challenging management is rarely popular, and that if Hanford is serious about having employees
raise design challenges they will need a process that requires employees to state their opinions on
safety, versus one that merely allows them to raise issues. I did my best to communicate this
philosophy of proactive design: imagine all of the horrible things that might go wrong and then
describe how your design handles such issues, rather than just react to complaints as they are raised.
The good news is that things are improving; the bad news is that WTP management is starting to imply
that the WTP schedule may be delayed due to design flaws and budget constraints. Stay Tuned.
As always, it's impossible to cover everything that happened in two days in a short summary.
Other topics included: the tribes have a state of the art facility for growing native plants; engineered
barriers which are used to try to cap landfills or contaminated soil erode much faster than one would
think; and the N reactor has a fancy new stainless steel shed “cocooning” it so that radioactive decay
can happen before it is eventually torn down.



Mosier Watershed Council March 27 Meeting - Kris(ten) McNall
* Aquifer Update: Priest Rapids levels dropped 2 feet from last Spring. Levels had been dropping 3.5-4
ft/year, but had largely leveled out since 2005 at around the level where the aquifer intersects Mosier Creek.
The 30+ year downward slope in water levels, followed by a leveling off, is being called “Ken's Hockey Stick,”
and we'll surely hear more about it. This year's 2' drop may be due to less rain this year; only time will tell what
the big picture is—Ken Lite says ask him in 10 years. Pomona levels are the same as last year. One
Frenchman Springs well shows lower levels and the watermaster will be measuring more wells.
* The USGS Report on Declining Aquifers in Mosier is (finally) published. 1

As expected, this report details the fact that comingling wells are the likely culprit for water level
declines. The council spent much of the meeting discussing what to do next. We plan to work on education
materials for people new to Mosier Watershed issues. We've asked Kate Conley, our coordinator, to work on
summary material as no one from the council has time. The plan is to summarize the situation in Mosier, and
include a history of water issues, uncertainties about the situation, what our next steps are, and links to data 
and more material for those keen to read it. The material will be posted on the Mosier Community web site, and
available in hard copy around town. We welcome suggestions for what else might be helpful for new members
and the public.

The purpose of this material is twofold. New members will be asked to read summary material and a
council member will volunteer to meet with them rather than spend large amounts of meeting time addressing
questions familiar to regular attendees. Thus, regular meeting business can be addressed. In addition, the
material will be the first step in educating the public about Mosier groundwater. The council is also considering
scheduling another public information session this Fall, especially if we decided to request additional well
construction rules.

We asked Kate to schedule someone from the state to come discuss existing Oregon well construction
rules. Apparently The Rules for well drilling are an inch or two thick, and, if followed, would prevent wells
from commingling. The issue is that there isn't enough oversight to ensure that The Rules are followed, and the
only people allowed to inspect wells are state regulators. Furthermore, a well driller is only required to submit a
start card on the day drilling begins, and start cards are confidential.2 However, we must ensure that Mosier Has
Water, so the council will continue to discuss options to ensure that new or deepened wells don't make our
situation worse.

Meanwhile, we would like to see if we can fix some of the existing commingling wells. The first step is
decommissioning the commingling Mosier City Well #3 this Spring. Although the latest repair appears to have
held, water found a way to flow around the repair through the aquifer itself. Next, we'd like to try to identify
other wells that have significant commingling flow. The USGS model predicts such wells exist, now we need
to find them in The Real World. Kate will continue looking for funding, and will also review what we know
about existing wells. Ken Lite said that he'd like to look for wells that are causing loss of head (pressure) in the
Frenchman Springs Aquifer. The hope is to identify a small number of wells and then work with well owners to
set up a testing plan. Individual wells are privately owned, but our aquifers are a common resource, so we, all
Mosier watershed users, will need to find a way to work together to reduce well commingling. The idea is to
have a “shovel ready” project so when we find money we can make progress.
* Grant Money has come in for Rock Creek Restoration planning. Kate will be distributing a Request For
Proposals (RFP) soon and the council will review submissions this Spring. Work will run into 2013.
* Under Todd Stevens' leadership the council will test bacteria levels this summer at local swimming beaches.
* Significant amounts of malathion have been found in The Dalles' creeks. Mosier may start testing our creeks
as well and participate in follow-up activities such as workshops.
As always, this writeup is only a summary of the meeting. For a full writeup, see Kate Conley's excellent
minutes. Our next Watershed Council Meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, May 22.
1. http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5002/ or see mosiercommunity.com under the Area Issues tab for a link
2. I'm having a hard time resisting allusions to various dystopias.
3. To subscribe contact Kate at kate dot conley at or dot nacdnet dot net; they will also be on mosiercommunity.com

http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5002/
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5002/
http://mosiercommunity.com
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Gorge Grown to host April 16 fundraiser
for rural food access programs

 
Locally raised pork, wines born of grapes

 grown in the Gorge, and hand crafted artisan cheese from Trout Lake are the menu for 

Gorge Grown Food Network’s fundraising event on April 16. The event is called Puerco-Vino-

Queso, and it will take place at the new 10-Speed Roastery located at 13th & State Street in 

Hood River. Puerco-Vino-Queso is a fundraiser in support of programs that increase local food 

access for rural areas throughout the Columbia River Gorge. Tickets for this benefit are 

$25.00, which includes wine tastings, tapas, and artisan cheese sampling. The doors will open 

at 4:00pm, and the event will run until 6:30pm. To purchase tickets in advance visit 

www.gorgegrown.com or call 541-490-6420 to make other arrangements.

 Local wineries Viento, Memaloose, and Analemma will pour tastings; beer, wine, 

coffee and other beverages will be available for sale at the Roastery. 10-Speed’s Chef Anna 

Coughlin is creating local tapas with Mountain Shadow’s pork and locally grown vegetables. 

Trout Lake’s Cascadia Creamery’s artisan cheese is also being featured. Local musician Matt 

Coughlin will be setting the tone with his live performance, and local videographer Giselle 

Kennedy is to debut her Gorge Grown micro-film. This fundraiser is following Gorge Food & 

Farm Connection—a conference that will bring together farmers, chefs, distributors, and others 

for a day of networking and education. Gorge Grown anticipates that attendees of the 

conference will attend Puerco-Vino-Queso, as well as other supporters and community 

members. This fundraiser will be an opportunity to network with local businesses and 

individuals invested in supporting a resilient and sustainable local food system.

 

The SNAP match program from the Gorge Grown Farmers’ Market is one of two programs 

benefiting from money raised at Puerco-Vino-Queso. SNAP (formerly called food stamps) 

qualifiers can use their funds to purchase market tokens, and thosetokens are good as 

currency for SNAP eligible purchases available at the market. This includes plant starts that 

can become fresh homegrown vegetables. Gorge Grown Food Network raises funds to match 

all farmers’ market SNAP purchases dollar-for-dollar up to five dollars per market day. This 

http://www.gorgegrown.com/
http://www.gorgegrown.com/


program incentivizes fresh food purchases, and allows everyone to enjoy the healthy 

bounty available at the market. A 50/50 raffle will be held at the event to raise funds 

for the SNAP match program.

 

The Gorge Grown Mobile Market is the second program being supported by this 

event. The Mobile Market serves as an anchor for fledgling rural farmers’ markets 

throughout the Columbia River Gorge. Last year the Mobile Market supported the 

communities of Stevenson and Lyle in Washington and Maupin and Mosier in 

Oregon. The stability and diversity of selection available at the Mobile Market attracts 

customers. With this support the markets can develop larger customer bases, which 

in turn attracts stable vendors. Money raised from Puerco-Vino-Queso ticket sales 

will go toward funding the Mobile Market program for the 2012 season. This program 

is currently unfunded. Gorge Grown is inviting community supporters to their 

fundraiser with hopes of generating operating funds for the 2012 Mobile Market 

program. 

Gorge Artists Open Studios
Columbia(River(Gorge,(Oregon(and(Washington(
(
Get(the(inside(scoop(on(arBsts(and(art]making(in(the(Columbia(River(Gorge.
(23(arBsts(working(in(photography,(painBng,(glass,(furniture(makers,
ceramics,(fiber,(mixed(media,(jewelry,(watercolors(and(sculpture(will(open
their(studios((the(weekend(April(13,(14(&(15(in(this(6th(Annual(Open(Studios
event.((Meet(the(arBsts(and(see(how(and(where(they(create(their(work.
(Studios(will(be(open(in(Hood(River,(White(Salmon,(Mosier(and(The(Dalles.
(
This(year(the(Gorge(Open(Studios(takes(place(over(three(days(](April(13,(14
&(15.((This(means(more(Bme(to(see(all(your(favorite(arBsts.(Tour(guides
are($10.((They(are(available(in(Portland(and(Gorge(locaBons.(See(web(site
for(Bcket(outlets.
(
More(informaBon(is(available(at:
gorge(arBsts(web(site(
hdp://gorgearBsts.org
 

http://gorgeartists.org/
http://gorgeartists.org/


http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5002/pdf/sir20125002.pdf

Prepared in cooperation with the Wasco County Soil and Water Conservation District

Evaluation of Long-Term Water-Level Declines in 
Basalt Aquifers near Mosier, Oregon

By Erick R. Burns, David S. Morgan, Karl K. Lee, Jonathan V. Haynes, and 
Terrence D. Conlon

Executive Summary
In 2005, the Mosier Watershed Council and the Wasco Soil and Water Conservation District 
began a cooperative investigation of the groundwater system with the U.S. Geological 
Survey. The objectives of the study were to advance the scientific understanding of the 
hydrology of the basin, to assess the sustainability of the water supply, to evaluate the 
causes of persistent groundwater-level declines, and to evaluate potential management 
strategies. An additional U.S. Geological Survey objective was to advance the 
understanding of CRBG aquifers, which are the primary source of water across a large part 
of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. In many areas, significant groundwater level declines 
have resulted as these aquifers were heavily developed for agricultural, municipal, and 
domestic water supplies. 

Three major factors were identified as possible contributors to the water-level declines in 
the study area: (1) pumping at rates that are not sustainable, (2) well construction 
practices that have resulted in leakage from aquifers into springs and streams, and (3) 
reduction in aquifer recharge resulting from long-term climate variations. Historical well 
construction practices, specifically open, unlined, uncased boreholes that result in cross-
connecting (or commingling) multiple aquifers, allow water to flow between these aquifers. 
Water flowing along the path of least resistance, through commingled boreholes, allows 
the drainage of aquifers that previously stored water more efficiently. 

The study area is in the eastern foothills of the Cascade Range in north central Oregon in a 
transitional zone between the High Cascades to the west and the Columbia Plateau to the 
east. The 78-square mile (mi2) area is defined by the drainages of three streams—Mosier 
Creek (51.8 mi2), Rock Creek (13.9 mi2), and Rowena Creek (6.9 mi2)—plus a small area 
that drains directly to the Columbia River.

The three major components of the study are: (1) a 2-year intensive data collection period 
to augment previous streamflow and groundwater-level measurements, (2) precipitation-
runoff modeling of the watersheds to determine the amount of recharge to the aquifer 
system, and (3) groundwater-flow modeling and analysis to evaluate the cause of 
groundwater-level declines and to evaluate possible water resource management 
strategies.

Data collection included the following:

http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5002/pdf/sir20125002.pdf
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5002/pdf/sir20125002.pdf


1.Water-level measurements were made in 37 wells. Bi-monthly or quarterly 
measurements were made in 30 wells, and continuous water-level monitoring 
instruments were installed in 7 wells. The measurements principally were made to 
capture the seasonal patterns in the groundwater system, and to augment the 
available long-term record.

2. Groundwater pumping was measured, reported, or estimated from irrigation, municipal 
and domestic wells. Flowmeters were installed on 74 percent of all high‑capacity 
irrigation wells in the study area.

3. Borehole geophysical data were collected from a known commingling well. These data 
measured geologic properties and vertical flow through the well.

4.Streamflow measurements were made in Rock, Rowena, and Mosier Creeks. A long-
term recording stream‑gaging station was reestablished on Mosier Creek to provide a 
continuous record of streamflow. Streamflow measurements also were made along the 
creeks periodically to evaluate seasonal patterns of exchange between streams and 
the groundwater system.

Major findings from the study include: 

1.Annual average precipitation ranges from 20 to 54 inches across the study area with an 
average value of about 30 inches. Based on rainfall-runoff modeling, about one‑third 
of this water infiltrates into the aquifer system. 

2.Currently, about 3 percent of the water infiltrated into the groundwater system is 
extracted for municipal, agricultural, and rural residential use. The remainder of the 
water flows through the aquifer system, discharging into local streams and the 
Columbia River. About 80 percent of recent pumping supports crop production. The 
city of Mosier public supply wells account for about 10 percent of total pumping, with 
the remaining 10 percent being pumped from the private wells of rural residents. 

3.Groundwater-flow simulation results indicate that leakage through commingling wells is 
a significant and likely the dominant cause of water level declines. Leakage patterns 
can be complex, but most of the leaked water likely flows out the CRBG aquifer 
system through very permeable sediments into Mosier Creek and its tributary streams 
in the OWRD administrative area. Model-derived estimates attribute 80–90 percent of 
the declines to commingling, with pumping accounting for the remaining 10–
20 percent. Although decadal trends in precipitation have occurred, associated 
changes in aquifer recharge are likely not a significant contributor to the current water 
level declines. 

4. As many as 150 wells might be commingling. To evaluate whether or not the local 
combination of geology and well construction have resulted in aquifer commingling at 
a particular well, the well needs to be tested by measuring intraborehole flow. During 
geophysical testing of one known commingling well, the flow rate through the well 
between aquifers ranged between 70 and 135 gallons per minute (11–22 percent of 
total annual pumping in the study area). Historically, when aquifer water levels were 
150–200 feet higher, this flow rate would have been correspondingly higher.

Because aquifer commingling through well boreholes is likely the dominant cause of 
aquifer declines, flow simulations were conducted to evaluate the benefit of repairing wells 
in specified locations and the benefit of recharging aquifers using diverted flow from study 
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area creeks. As part of this analysis, maps were generated that show which areas are 
more vulnerable to commingling. These maps indicate that the value of repairing wells in 
the area generally coincident with the OWRD administrative area is higher than in areas 
farther upstream in the watershed. Simulation results also indicate that artificial 
recharge of the aquifers using diverted creek water will not significantly improve water 
levels in the aquifer system unless at least some commingling wells are repaired first. 
Repairs would entail construction of wells in a manner that prevents commingling of 
multiple aquifers. The value of artificially recharging the aquifers improves as more wells 
are repaired because the aquifer system more efficiently stores water.
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